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Introduction

1.1–11.2° C (34.0–52.2° F; WRCC 2010). Average
annual precipitation is 118.1 cm (46.5 in) with 15.2
cm (6.0 in) snowfall at lower elevations and greater
snowfall at higher elevations. The Project is not
located within the 100-year floodplain. The closest
Superfund sites on the Environmental Protection
Agency National Priority List are near the towns of
Centralia and Chehalis ~22 km (13.7 mi) to the
west and include the American Crossarms and
Conduit Company, Centralia Municipal Landfill,
and Hamilton/Labree Roads Ground Water
Contamination sites (EPA 2011). Additional sites
on the National Priority List can be found further
to the north near Olympia and Fort Lewis,
Washington.

INTRODUCTION
Collecting preliminary data on biological
resources, including vegetation and wildlife, is an
important initial stage in the development of wind
energy projects. The goal of these studies is to
identify the occurrence of sensitive species and
habitats at a proposed project area to help evaluate
the feasibility of developing a site. These studies
fall within the Tier 2 Site Characterization Studies
of the US Fish and Wildlife recommended wind
guidelines (USFWS 2011b) and the Pre-project
Assessment and Information Review of the
Washington state wind guidelines (WDFW 2009).
ABR followed these two guidance documents in
designing and conducting a preliminary assessment
of the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy
Project to identify important biological resources
on the proposed project site and determine the need
for future studies. The specific objectives of this
study are to 1) create a habitat analysis map
showing the different vegetative features of the
project area; 2) characterize the biological
resources present; 3) summarize potential risk
factors to biological resources; and 4) suggest ideas
for future studies for the proposed Skookumchuck
Wind Energy Project (henceforth Project).

METHODS
We characterized the biological resources
within the Project by reviewing the existing
literature, consulting state and federal agency staff,
and conducting an on-site visit of the proposed
project site. We relied on several sources of
available data including published literature,
reports, field guides, and web-based sources. We
cite data from specific studies, but did not cite
general information that is available from
numerous sources. All sources used to complete
this report are included as references. We requested
information regarding sensitive species from 1)
agency employees at WDFW and USFWS
(Appendices 1 and 2), and 2) the WDFW habitat
and species database program. At the time of
this report we have not received any response
from agency personnel at WDFW and an email
response from USFWS indicated that the agency
no longer provides sensitive species occurrence
letters (Appendix 3) and instead directed us to
information on the USFWS state website.
However, RES America Developments, Inc. and
ABR attended a meeting with personnel from these
agencies to discuss the Project on May 5, 2011, and
at that time were able to ascertain more
information on potential sensitive species issues at
the Project. Chell Stoddard, RES Developments
Manager, summarized this meeting in an email to
Brian Cooper at ABR dated May 16, 2011, and we
incorporated pertinent information in this report.
Information was formally requested from the

PROJECT SITE
The Project is located in Lewis and Thurston
counties in southwestern Washington and currently
consists of four separate parcels all on a single tract
of property owned by Weyerhauser Company
(WEYCO; Fig. 1). The Project is 26.5 km (16.5
mi) southeast of Olympia, 40 km (13 mi)
southwest of Eatonville, and 47 km (12 mi) east of
Chehalis and the Interstate 5 corridor. The different
project parcels comprise approximately 19,654 ac
(7,954 ha) combined and are situated entirely on
private lands owned and managed by WEYCO for
timber production. These Project areas occur on a
series of ridgelines that range in elevation from
~450 m (1,476 ft) to 1,050 m (3,445 ft) and are
separated by lower elevation stream-lined valleys
(Fig. 2). The region experiences moderate
temperatures throughout the year with maximum
temperatures ranging from 4.4–26° C (40.0–78.8°
F) and minimum temperatures ranging from
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Figure 1.

Location of the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project, Lewis and Thurston counties, Washington, 2011.
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Topography of the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project, Lewis and Thurston counties, Washington, 2011.
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WDFW habitat and species database program on
May 2, 2011 and we received the data products the
week of June 27, 2011 (Appendices 4–5). This data
consisted of a set of GIS map layers for the Project
and surrounding land sections. In some cases map
layers included specific observation locations
whereas for some sensitive species locations were
generalized to township. We also provide species
distribution and habitat maps from the WDFW
GAP analysis studies from 1997.
ABR, Inc. conducted a site visit on May 4–5,
2011. During this visit we used the existing road
system to access as much of the Project area as
feasible and observe the habitat and landscape
characteristics present in the Project area. We took
photographs at various points to document both
representative habitats and unique features of the
area (Fig. 3, Appendix 6) and also recorded all
wildlife species observed at the site (Table 1).
Although informative we emphasize that our list of
observed wildlife is incomplete because of the
brief duration of our visit and is provided solely as
a description of those species observed during our
time on the project area.
Following the site visit we created a Habitat
Analysis Map using data from the US Geological
Survey (USGS) National Land Cover Database
(NLCD) as well as the USFWS National Wetlands
Inventory (NWI). These datasets utilize Landsat 7
satellite imagery to classify the land cover in the
United States into discrete habitat categories. The
NLCD map products were last updated in 2006 and
the NWI maps in 2009. The map that we created
from these data sources classifies the different
vegetation communities present on the Project and
surrounding WEYCO property (Fig. 4, Table 2).
We also created several maps showing project site
location, topography, our site visit route and photo
stations, and Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) routes
using GIS layers from the USGS. For these
products we used aerial photo GIS layers from
ESRI Imagery -World 2D (accessed May 2011).
RES Developments provided the project site
boundary dated April 13, 2011.
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RESULTS
LAND COVER
Regional setting
The Project site generally occurs within the
Cascades Ecological Region (Tier III ecoregion),
which stretches from the central portion of western
Washington, south through the Cascade Range of
Oregon, and includes a disjunct area around Mt.
Shasta in northern California (EPA 2006). The
terrain of this ecoregion is characterized by steep
ridges and river valleys with elevations ranging
from 250–4,390 m (820–14,402 ft). The Columbia
River and associated tributaries is the dominant
riverine system in this ecoregion. Vegetation
within the ecoregion is characterized by highly
productive coniferous forests with Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga menziesii), western hemlock (Tsuga
heterophylla), western red cedar (Thuja plicata),
big leaf maple (Acer macrophyllum), and red
alder (Alnus rubra) at lower elevations within
the range of the Project area. A large portion of
this ecoregion is federal land managed by the
US Forest Service (USFS) and Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) with the remainder held in
private ownership.
Vegetation
The Habitat Analysis Map indicates that there
are eight major land cover categories at the Project
(Fig. 4, Table 2) and the dominant land cover is
evergreen forest (9,220 ac; 46.9% of site total)
followed by shrub/scrub (6,359.1 ac; 32.4%), and
grassland/herbaceous (1,978.9 ac; 10.1%). All
other categories each comprise <10% of the site.
Based on the land cover definitions and what we
observed during the site visit the evergreen forest
habitat is characterized primarily by Douglas-fir,
Western hemlock, and Western red cedar. Because
the Project site and surrounding areas are heavily
managed for timber extraction it is evident that
the majority of lands classified in the Shrub/Scrub
and Grassland/Herbaceous habitat categories in
reality represent the various stages of recently
harvested lands and in most cases was previously
evergreen forest habitat. These recently harvested
areas are characterized by regrowth of Douglas-fir,
colonizing red alder saplings, and shrub and
undergrowth species such as Himalayan blackberry
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Figure 3.

Golden Eagle ·s ighti~

GPS track of site visit with photo points for the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project, Lewis and Thurston counties,
Washington, 2011. Numbers correspond to photo points (see Appendix 4).
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Table 1.

Wildlife species observed during a site visit on May 4, 2011, at the proposed Skookumchuck
Wind Energy Project, Lewis and Thurston counties, Washington.

Taxon/species
Amphibians
Pacific tree frog
Birds
Turkey Vulture
Red-tailed Hawk
Golden Eagle
Sooty Grouse
Wild Turkey
Mourning Dove
Band-tailed Pigeon
Vaux’s Swift
Northern Flicker
Stellar’s Jay
Common Raven
Tree Swallow
Cliff Swallow
Black-capped Chickadee
Bewick’s Wren
Winter Wren
American Robin
Hermit Warbler
Spotted Towhee
Song Sparrow
Dark-eyed Junco
American Goldfinch
Mammals
black bearb
Douglas squirrel
elk
mule deer
a

b

Scientific name

Residency statusa

Pseudacris regilla
Cathartes aura
Buteo jamaicencis
Aquila chrysaetos
Dendragapus fuliginosus
Meleagris gallopavo
Zenaida macroura
Columba fasciata
Chaetura vauxi
Colaptes auratus
Cyanocitta stelleri
Corvus corax
Tachycineta bicolor
Petrochelidon pyrrhonota
Poecile atricapilla
Thryomanes bewickii
Troglodytes troglodytes
Turdus migratorius
Dendroica occidentalis
Pipilo maculates
Melospiza melodia
Junco hyemalis
Carduelis tristis

BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR
BR
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M
BR/M

Ursus americanus
Tamiasciurus douglasii
Cervus canadensis
Odocoileus hemionus

Residency status for birds: BR = Breeding resident species presumably nesting on or near the project area; M = Migrant
species present during winter months or migratory period; BR/M = some species represented by both breeding resident
populations and migratory individuals.
No individuals seen but scat observed on logging road in project area.
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Figure 4.

Land cover classifications of the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project, Lewis and Thurston counties, Washington, 2011.
Data provided by the US Geological Survey National Land Cover Database and the National Wetlands Inventory.
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Table 2.

Land cover classifications for the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project, Lewis and
Thurston counties, Washington, 2011. Classifications are derived from the US Geological
Survey National Land Cover Database (NLCD) and the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI).
Data accessed May 2011.

Land cover classification

Definition

Area (acres)

Evergreen Forest

Areas dominated by trees generally >5 m tall and
>20% of total vegetation cover. Canopy is never
without green foliage.

9,220.3

46.9

Shrub/Scrub

Areas dominated by shrubs >5 m tall with shrub
canopy typically >20% of total vegetation. Includes
true shrubs, young trees in an early successional
stage or trees stunted from environmental conditions.

6,359.1

32.4

Grassland/Herbaceous

Areas dominated by grammanoid or herbaceous
vegetation comprising >80% of total vegetation.

1,978.9

10.1

Developed

Includes buildings and other structures and also
roads.

1,363.5

6.9

Mixed Forest

Areas dominated by trees generally >5 m tall and
>20% of total vegetation cover. Neither deciduous
nor evergreen species are >75% of total tree cover.

399.9

2.0

Deciduous Forest

Areas dominated by trees generally >5 m tall and
>20% of total vegetation cover. Also >75% of the
tree species shed foliage simultaneously in response
to seasonal change.

163.4

0.8

Wetlanda

Includes herbaceous march, fen, swale and wet
meadow and also forested swamp or wetland shrub
bog or wetland

128.9

0.7

Barren Land
(Rock/Sand/Clay)

Barren areas of bedrock, scarps, talus, slides, gravel
pits and other accumulations of earthen material.
Generally, vegetation accounts for <15% of total
cover.

40.5

0.2

Totals
a

19,654.5

% of site

100.0

Combines habitats identified as wetlands by the NWI and NLCD databases.

Skookumchuck Site Characterization Study
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Project, with the exception of small areas of
isolated wetlands and associated riparian habitats.
For instance, in the northwest section of the site at
photopoint 13 there is a small creek and associated
marshy area (Fig. 3, Table 2). An additional
consideration is that although unlikely there may
be scattered remnant old growth/mature forest trees
at the site, a WDFW priority habitat that was not
identified by the mapping effort or site visit. We
recommend that RES Developments consult with
the property owner, WEYCO, to verify that no old
growth/mature forest habitat occurs on or adjacent
to the Project. At a more regional scale the Gifford
Pinchot National Forest borders the southeastern
section of the WEYCO property and Mt. Rainier
National Park is located 40 km (24.9 mi) to the east
of the Project. These public lands are known to
contain various unique and important habitats,
particularly old growth/mature forest. Pertinent to
the Project is that this forest habitat is important to
both the Marbled Murrelet (Brachyramphus
marmoratus) and Northern Spotted Owl (Strix
occidentalis caurina) and thus these species may
occur adjacent to the project and may traverse the
project en route to these habitats. The WDFW data
also identified important concentration areas for
the Centralia Mine and Skookumchuck herds of
Rocky Mountain and Roosevelt Elk within and
adjacent to the northwest sections of the Project
(Appendix 5).

(Rubus discolor) and various grasses. None of the
habitats mapped at the site occur on the WDFW
Priority Habitat and Species List, with the
exception of riparian areas that are defined as the
“…area adjacent to flowing or standing freshwater
aquatic systems” (WDFW 2008). Wetlands
identified by the NWI and NLCD classifications
total ~128.89 ac and cover <1% of the Project area
and any habitat directly adjacent to wetlands would
be considered riparian habitat. RES Developments
should consider additional mapping efforts to
identify and demarcate these wetland and riparian
habitats.
FEDERAL- AND STATE-LISTED
THREATENED AND ENDANGERED PLANT
SPECIES
Data obtained from the USFWS indicate that
four plant species listed as federally threatened or
endangered occur in Lewis and Thurston counties
(Table 3), however, further research indicates that
suitable habitat for these species is not found
within the project area boundary (Burke Museum
of Natural History and Culture 2011). These four
species are golden paintbrush (Castilleja
levisecta), Kincaid’s lupine (Lupinus sulphureus
ssp. kincaidii), Nelson’s checker-mallow (Sidalcea
nelsoniana) and water howellia (Howellia
aquatilis). The distribution and habitat of these
species includes the following: golden paintbrush
occurs in meadows and prairies at low elevations
in Thurston County; Kincaid’s lupine occurs in
moist to dry areas of prairies and openings in
oak woodlands of Lewis County; Nelson’s
checker-mallow occurs in gravelly well-drained
soils at low elevations in Lewis County; and water
howellia occurs in ponds and lakes in Thurston
County. Additionally there are six other plant
species classified as federal or state species of
concern or sensitive species (Table 4).

WILDLIFE
Several federal- and state-listed wildlife
species occur in Lewis and Thurston counties and
lists of these species and their conservation status
are maintained by USFWS and WDFG (see
Appendix 7 for legal definitions of federal- and
state-listed species). The remainder of this report
focuses on vertebrate species that are known or
suspected to occur in the above counties and, in
particular, on habitats present on the Project.
Habitat diversity at the Project is generally low and
most species of conservation concern known from
Lewis and Thurston counties are dependent on
habitats not found within the project area (e.g.,
lowland prairies, old growth/mature forest, etc.), or
in the case of birds likely occur solely as seasonal

UNIQUE OR IMPORTANT HABITATS
The Project area consists of a series of
ridgelines and associated sloping terrain. As
previously described the habitat diversity at the site
is generally low and comprised primarily of a
mosaic of evergreen forest and harvested areas in
various stages of regrowth with shrub/scrub and
grassland/herbaceous cover. Thus, there are no
priority habitats as identified by WDFW at the
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Common name
golden paintbrush
Kincaid’s lupine
Nelson’s checker-mallow
water howellia
mardon skipper
Taylor’s checkerspot
Oregon spotted frog
Western pond turtle
Marbled Murrelet
Northern Spotted Owl
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Streaked Horned Lark
bull trout
chinook salmon
chum salmon
coho
eulachon
sockeye salmon
steelhead
Canada lynx
fisher
grizzly bear
orca
Western pocket gopher
Western gray squirrel
wolverine

Scientific name
Castilleja levisecta
Lupinus sulphureus ssp. kincaidii
Sidalcea nelsoniana
Howellia aquatilis
Polites mardon
Euphydryas editha taylori
Rana pretiosa
Clemmys marmorata marmorata
Brachyramphus marmoratus
Strix occidentalis caurina
Coccyzus americanus
Eremophila alpestris strigata
Salvelinus confluentus
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
Oncorhynchus keta
Oncorhynchus kisutch
Thaleichthys pacificus
Oncorhynchus nerka
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Lynx Canadensis
Martes pennant
Ursus arctos horribilis
Orcinus orca
Thomomys mazama spp.d
Sciurus griseus griseus
Gulo gulo luteus
C

LT
LT
C
C
LT
LT
LT
LT
LT
LT
LT
LT
C
LT
LE
C

ESAa
LE
LE
LE
LT
C
C
C

SE
ST
ST

SE

SE

SE
ST
SE

SE
SE

Stateb

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

Lewis
County

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Thurston
County
X

Distribution/
suitable habitatc
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y?
Y?
N
Y?
Y?
Y?
N
Y?
N
N
Y?
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Federally listed (endangered, threatened, and candidate) and state listed (endangered and threatened) plant and animal species reported
for Lewis and Thurston counties, Washington. Data provided by the US Fish and Wildlife Service Washington state office and
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife online databases, April 2011. See Table 4 for species listed as federal species of concern
and state listed sensitive species.

b

Species listed as endangered (LE) or threatened (LT) under the federal Endangered Species Act. C = candidate for listing.
Species listed as endangered (SE), or threatened (ST) as defined by Washington Administrative Code 232-12-297 and overseen by the wildlife Diversity Division of the
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife.
c
Indicates whether the project area falls within the known current distribution of a species and if suitable habitat exists in the Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project area.
d
Candidate subspecies of Mazama pocket gopher (Olympia, Tenino, and Yelm) include Thomomys mazama ssp. pugentensis, tumuli, and yelmensis.

a

Taxon
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Invertebrate
Invertebrate
Amphibian
Reptile
Bird
Bird
Bird
Bird
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
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Common name

pale larkspur
rose checker-mallow
tall bugbane
water howellia
white meconella
white-top aster
Beller's ground beetle
blue-gray taildropper
Johnson's hairstreak
Leschi's millipede
Olympia oyster
Pacific clubtail
Puget blue
valley silverspot
Cascades frog
Columbia torrent salamander
Larch Mountain salamander
tailed frog
Van Dyke’s salamander
Western toad
Western pond turtle
Bald Eagle
black-backed woodpecker
Common Murre
Golden Eagle
Marbled Murrelet
Northern Goshawk
Northern Spotted Owl
Olive-sided Flycatcher

Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant
Invertebrate
Invertebrate
Invertebrate
Invertebrate
Invertebrate
Invertebrate
Invertebrate
Invertebrate
Amphibian
Amphibian
Amphibian
Amphibian
Amphibian
Amphibian
Reptile
Bird
Bird
Bird
Bird
Bird
Bird
Bird
Bird

Delphinium leucophaeum
Sidalcea malviflora ssp. Virgata
Cimicifuga elata
Howellia aquatilis
Meconella oregano
Aster curtus
Agonum belleri
Prophysaon coeruleum
Mitoura johnsoni
Leschius mcallisteri
Ostrea lurida
Gomphus kurilis
Plebejus icarioides blackmorei
Speyeria zerene bremnerii
Rana cascadae
Rhyacotriton kezeri
Plethodon larselli
Ascaphus truei
Plethodon vandykei
Bufo boreas
Clemmys marmorata marmorata
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Picoides arcticus
Uria aalge
Aquila chrysaetos
Brachyramphus marmoratus
Accipiter gentilis
Strix occidentalis caurina
Contopus cooperi

Scientific name
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SC

SC

SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC
SC

SC
SC
SC

SC
SC
SC

USFWSa

S

S

S

USFSb

C

S
C
C
C

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Statec

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
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Federally and state recognized species of special conservation status reported for Lewis and Thurston counties, Washington. Includes
US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) species of concern, US Forest Service (USFS) sensitive species, and state sensitive and
candidate species. Data provided by the USFWS Washington state office, USFS, and Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
online databases, May 2011.
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Oregon Vesper Sparrow
Peregrine Falcon
Pileated Woodpecker
Purple Martin
Slender-billed White-breasted
Nuthatch
Vaux’s Swift
Western Grebe
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
brown rockfish
bull trout
chinook salmon
chum salmon
Coastal Res./searun cutthroat
coho
copper rockfish
Eulachon
leopard dace
mountain sucker
river lamprey
Olympic mudminnow
Pacific cod
Pacific hake
Pacific herring
Pacific lamprey
quillback rockfish
sockeye salmon
steelhead
walleye pollock

Bird
Bird
Bird
Bird
Bird

Bird
Bird
Bird
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish
Fish

Common name

Continued.

Taxon

Table 4.

Chaetura vauxi
Aechmophorus occidentalis
Coccyzus americanus
Sebastes auriculatus
Salvelinus confluentus
Oncorhynchus tshawytscha
Oncorhynchus keta
Oncorhynchus clarki clarki
Oncorhynchus kisutch
Sebastes caurinus
Thaleichthys pacificus
Rhinichthys falcatus
Catostomus platyrhynchus
Lampetra ayresi
Novumbra hubbsi
Gadus macrocephalus
Merluccius productus
Clupea pallasi
Lampetra tridentata
Sebastes maliger
Oncorhynchus nerka
Oncorhynchus mykiss
Theragra chalcogramma

Pooecetes gramineus affinis
Falco peregrines
Dryocopus pileatus
Progne subis
Sitta carolinensis aculeate

Scientific name
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Corynorhinus townsendii townsendii
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USFWSa

Enhydra lutris kenyoni
Lynx canadensis
Vulpes vulpes cascadensis
Canis lupus
Ursus arctos horribilis
Sciurus griseus griseus
Gulo gulo luteus
Myotis evotis
Myotis volans
Phocoena phocoena

Scientific name
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b

Species listed by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as Species of Concern (SC).
Species listed as Sensitive (S) by USDA Forest Service and document or suspected as occurring at Gifford Pinchot National Forest lands.
c
Species listed as Sensitive (S), or Candidate (C) as defined by Washington Administrative Code 232-12-297 and overseen by the wildlife Diversity Division of the Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife.
d
Indicates whether the project area falls within the known current distribution of a species and if suitable habitat exists in the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project area.

a

Northern sea otter
Canada lynx
Cascade red fox
Gray wolf
Grizzly bear
Western gray squirrel
wolverine
long-eared myotis
long-legged myotis
Pacific harbor porpoise
Bat roosting concentrations:
big-brown bat, myotis bats,
pallid bat
Townsend’s big-eared bat

Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal
Mammal

Mammal

Common name
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Murrelet breeding period generally extends from
late March to mid-September and during this time
flights by adults to inland nests occur at all times
of day but most often at dawn and dusk (Nelson
and Hamer 1995). Both sexes incubate eggs in
alternating 24-hr shifts and chicks are fed an
average of four times daily. Although less
common, Marbled Murrelets may also visit inland
breeding sites during the winter, presumably to
visit previous nest sites or prospect for new nest
sites.
For monitoring purposes, federal and state
agencies have divided populations of Marbled
Murrelets in the Pacific Northwest into five
different Conservation Zones. In Washington Zone
1 includes the Strait of Juan de Fuca, Puget Sound,
Hood Canal and the San Juan Islands and Zone 2
includes the Washington outer coast. At-sea survey
data collected from 2001–2010 indicates a 7%
annual decline in Marbled Murrelet populations in
Conservation Zones 1 and 2 during this period
(Pearson et al. 2011). Additionally, the Washington
Department of Natural Resources coordinated
efforts by a team of experts that ranked the value of
17 blocks of state land (planning blocks) in
southwestern Washington for designation as
Marbled Murrelet management areas (Raphael et
al. 2008). The two closest planning blocks to the
Project, the Skookumchuck and East I-5 blocks,
were both ranked as low priority based on habitat
characteristics and the lack of known occupied nest
sites (Raphael et al. 2008).
Based on the apparent lack of suitable nesting
habitat at the Project and surrounding areas the
likelihood of Marbled Murrelet use of the Project
site is low; however, the WDFW data indicate a
known historical occupied site on WEYCO
property <1 mi from the southeastern section of the
Project (Appendix 5). The data from WDFW
consists of a cluster of murrelet detections dating
from 1995–1997. Of interest is that the WDFW
data also indicates a single incidental murrelet
detection from 1995 within the proposed project
area ~3–4 mi northwest of the previously
mentioned cluster of murrelet detections. Most
likely this was an individual flying over the project
area en route to nesting habitat outside the Project.
There is potential for Marbled Murrelet nesting in
the adjacent Gifford Pinchot National Forest and

migrants that fly through, but do not reside on, the
project area.
There are a total of 17 federally or state-listed
threatened and endangered vertebrate species
reported from Lewis and Thurston counties (Table
3). Additionally, there are two federal candidate
species reported for these areas. Lack of suitable
habitats on the Project makes the occurrence of 12
species on the project area unlikely or impossible
(Table 3). Below we treat the remaining species of
possible occurrence on the Project.
FEDERALLY ENDANGERED SPECIES
NONE
FEDERALLY THREATENED SPECIES
Marbled Murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus)
Marbled Murrelets occur in coastal waters
along the Pacific coast from Alaska to California.
In the Pacific Northwest the use of inland forested
areas by Marbled Murrelets for nesting is unique
among seabirds in the region. In Washington,
Marbled Murrelets feed in nearshore waters mainly
within 1–2 km (0.6–1.2 mi) of shore and are most
numerous in inland waters north of Everett and
Kitsap counties and are less abundant in the south
Puget Sound and the outer coast (Wahl et al. 2005).
Inland breeding habitat is characterized by
mature/old growth forest with large trees and
moderate to high canopy closure. The Marbled
Murrelet breeding season in Washington covers a
period extending from late March to mid
September with peak inland activity occurring in
from June to mid-July (Hamer and Nelson 1995,
Huff et al. 2006). Marbled Murrelets do no
construct a typical nest structure and instead lay a
single egg in a small depression in moss or debris.
As a result, nest trees must have large branches or
other deformities that provide suitable structure for
nesting (Nelson 1997). Nest stands are generally
comprised of low elevation conifers and of 51 nests
found in Oregon and Washington 35 (68.6%) were
in douglas-fir, 14 (27.4%) in western hemlock, and
1 each (2.0% each) in Sitka spruce (Picea
sitchensis) and western red cedar (Nelson 1997). In
Washington, nesting or probable nesting has been
detected up to 84 km inland in the north Cascades
and within 40 km of marine waters in the
southwest (Wahl et al. 2005). The Marbled
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Mt Rainier National Forest (Fig. 5). Thus, there is
additional potential risk from the Project to
Marbled Murrelets traversing the site en route to
other inland areas.

also found in inland waters. Bull trout stocks in
Washington require water temperatures below 15°
C because they can exhibit various life history
conditions (i.e., anadromous, adfluvial, fluvial, and
resident). In relation to the project site, the nearest
river basin for bull trout would be within the
coastal Washington region of Grays Harbor and the
Chehalis River. According to the updated 2004
Salmonid Stock Inventory, the bull trout/dolly
varden in the Chehalis River/Grays Harbor system
are a distinct stock and have been caught in the
anadromous zone during spring and fall. The
Chehalis River Basin includes the Skookumchuck
River and Newaukum River (north and south
forks) and therefore it is likely that this species
occurs adjacent to the Project and in some cases
could traverse up into the smaller stream channels
that occur in parts of the Project (WDFW 2004).

Northern Spotted Owl (Strix occidentalis caurina)
The range of Northern Spotted Owl
encompasses structurally complex forests from
southwestern British Columbia to northern
California as far south as Marin County. Although
individual Spotted Owls can disperse through
highly fragmented forests and forests of younger
seral stages, scientific evidence indicates that
Spotted Owls generally rely on mature and
old-growth forests with complex forest structure
that provide suitable habitat for nesting, roosting,
and foraging. The Northern Spotted Owl is known
to occur in Thurston and Lewis counties (Fig. 6).
The potential direct and indirect impacts from
project development on Northern Spotted Owls
could include the loss of suitable nesting, foraging,
and roosting habitats; displacement through the
removal of any existing nest and roost trees; or
direct mortality if an active nest were removed.
Data from GIS analyses and the site visit
performed by ABR suggested no old growth/
mature forest at the site and thus none or limited
potential for nesting. Based on this apparent lack of
suitable habitat the likelihood of Northern Spotted
Owl use of the Project site is low and thus the
potential for impacts to this species from the
Project is low. However, WDFW data (generalized
to township) indicates two historic spotted owl
sites within or directly adjacent to the northeast
section of the Project (Appendix 5). The WDFW
data consists of one site record dating from 1995
and classified as a single bird of unknown status
and another record dated 2001 labeled “historic”.

Chinook Salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
The North American range of chinook salmon
extends from southern California in the Ventura
River north to Point Hope, Alaska. Chinook
salmon are often referred to as king salmon, as they
are the largest of the five Pacific salmon species.
Anadromous chinook salmon stocks have been
found in Washington streams including those of
Puget Sound, Hood Canal, the Strait of Juan de
Fuca, Olympic Peninsula coast, and the Columbia
River (Wydoski and Whitney 2003). Spawning
adults have been documented in drainages from
most larger streams of the middle and lower
Columbia River drainage, coastal drainage, and
Puget Sound. Spring run chinook salmon occur in
portions of the Chehalis River Basin including the
Skookumchuck River and Newaukum River (north
and south forks) adjacent to the Project and
therefore may be found within water drainages that
occur on the Project (WDFW 2010). Data provided
by WDFW (Appendix 5) supports the occurrence
of three different stocks of Chinook (Chehalis Fall,
Chehalis Spring, and South Sound Tributaries) in
streams directly adjacent to the northwest and
southwest sections of the Project.

Bull Trout (Strix occidentalis caurina)
Bull trout are found from the Oregon–
California border eastward to Nevada, north
through Montana and western Alberta, continuing
through western British Columbia and north into
Alaska (Wydoski and Whitney 2003). Bull trout
are native to the Pacific Northwest where they
reach the Pacific Ocean on the Olympic Peninsula
and Puget Sound in Washington; however, they are
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Coho Salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)
The North American distribution of coho
salmon extends from central California (Monterey
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Distribution model for the Marbled Murrelet in Washington state from the Washington Gap Analysis Program administered by the US
Geological Survey. Data from 1997.

Figure 6.

Distribution model for the Northern Spotted Owl in Washington state from the Washington Gap Analysis Program administered by the
US Geological Survey. Data from 1997.
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the Project for six species: mardon skipper (Polites
mardon), Taylor’s checkerspot (Euphydryas editha
taylori), Western pond turtle (Clemmys marmorata
marmorata), Streaked Horned Lark (Eremophila
alpestris strigata), fisher (Martes pennant), and
orca (Orcinus orca). However, the Streaked
Horned Lark could potentially fly over the site
during seasonal migratory movements. The
remaining species, the Northern Spotted Owl, is
also a federally threatened species and we address
the potential occurrence of this bird above.

Bay) north to Point Hope, Alaska. In Washington,
anadromous spawning adults are found within
most streams of the Columbia River, coastal, and
Puget Sound drainages. Coho salmon from
Washington coastal streams and the Puget Sound
migrate north and south along the Pacific coast
from the Queen Charlotte Islands to San Francisco
Bay, California (Wydoski and Whitney 2003).
Coho salmon occur in the Skookumchuck River
and Newaukum River (north and south forks)
adjacent to the Project and therefore may be found
within water drainages that occur on the Project
(WDFW 2010). Data provided by WDFW
(Appendix 5) supports the occurrence of Deschutes
and Chehalis stocks of Coho in streams directly
adjacent to the Project.

Streaked Horned Lark (Eremophila alpestris
strigata)
The Streaked Horned Lark is a rare subspecies
of the Horned Lark that occurs in prairie and open
coastal habitats of Oregon and Washington. In
Washington there are known small breeding
populations on prairie remnants and airports in the
south Puget Lowlands, on beaches and adjacent
lands near Grays Harbor and Willapa Bay, and on
dredge spoil islands on the Columbia River
(Pearson and Altman 2005). The closest known
sites to the project are at Fort Lewis and the
Olympia airport. There is no breeding or wintering
habitat at the Project or in the vicinity, however,
because the subspecies migrates between sites it is
possible that small numbers of these birds could
seasonally pass over the site

Steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
Steelhead are an anadromous form of rainbow
trout and were historically found inhabiting waters
from northern Mexico to southeastern Alaska
including inland rivers accessing the Pacific
Ocean. The historic distribution is now inhibited
by the presence of dams that are impassable in
many locations, and anadromous steelhead stocks
have been eliminated south of San Francisco,
California. In western Washington, steelhead are
found in most drainages of Puget Sound, coastal
streams, and in the lower Columbia River
(Wydoski and Whitney 2003). Winter steelhead
occur in the Skookumchuck River and Newaukum
River (north and south forks) adjacent to the
Project and therefore may be found within water
drainages that occur on the Project (WDFW 2010).
Data provided by WDFW (Appendix 5) supports
the occurrence of Deschutes and Skookumchuck/
Newaukum stocks of winter steelhead in streams
both adjacent and within the Project. In particular,
the WDFW data indicates steelhead occurring
within the northeast (Mitchell Creek) and
northwest (Baumgard Creek) sections of the
Project.

STATE THREATENED SPECIES
Three species listed as threatened in
Washington are reported from Lewis and Thurston
counties (Table 3). The known distribution of the
Western pocket gopher (Thomomys mazama spp)
and Western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus griseus)
falls outside the project area and there is limited or
no suitable habitat on the Project. The other
species, the Marbled Murrelet, is a federally
threatened species and discussed above.
USFS SENSITIVE SPECIES
Nine species are listed as sensitive by the
USFS and documented or suspected of occurring at
the nearby Gifford Pinchot National Forest (Fig. 1,
Table 4). The Marbled Murrelet, Northern Spotted
Owl, bull trout, Chinook salmon, coho, and
steelhead are addressed above. Suitable habitat for

STATE ENDANGERED SPECIES
Seven state-listed endangered species are
known from Lewis and Thurston counties (Table 3)
including two invertebrates, one reptile, two birds,
and two mammals. No suitable habitat is present at
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Winter Residents
The Christmas Bird Count (CBC) is an annual
nationwide winter survey conducted between
December 14 and January 5. CBC’s have been
conducted for 110 years with the participation of
volunteers and provide valuable baseline data for
abundances of locally occurring winter birds. The
closest CBC to the Project is at Olympia ~29 km
(18 mi) to the northwest. Because this count is at
the south end of the Puget Sound the data from this
CBC are of limited value in interpreting winter bird
abundances on the Project, but they do provide an
indication of the regional bird concentrations
during winter. Over five year period from
2004–2008 the average number of species reported
was 127 with no federal or state listed threatened or
endangered species (National Audubon Society
2010). The most abundant species were waterfowl
and wading birds. Ten species of raptors were
reported over this time span, with the most
abundant species being Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus
leucocephalus, average 74 per count), Red-tailed
Hawk (Buteo jamaicencis, average 63 per count),
and Northern Harrier (Circus cyaneus, average 23
per count). No other raptor species averaged
greater than 10 individuals per count and no
Golden Eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) were observed.

the remaining species does not occur on the project
area.
BIRDS
Birds have long been considered indicators of
biological health and the proactive implementation
of conservation management helps to ensure the
survival of birds and the well being of the
ecosystems in which they exist. Washington has a
rich diversity of birds including 345 species
regularly reported in the state (Paulson 2010).
There are various national and state conservation
strategies to protect bird diversity with one of the
major programs involving the designation of
Important Bird Areas (IBA; National Audubon
Society 2011). Although IBAs do not confer
regulatory status or protection to sites they do help
identify sites that provide essential habitat for
breeding, wintering, and migrating birds. The IBA
in closest proximity to the Project is located ~32
km (20 mi) to the north at the Fort Lewis Military
Reservation and McChord Air Force Base. The
dominant habitat types at this IBA (i.e., oak
woodland, ponderosa pine, large wetlands) do not
occur at the Project area and thus the site is not
particularly relevant for comparison with the
Project.
Breeding Residents
One source of data on local breeding birds is
the annual Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) initiated
by the USGS in 1966. Each BBS route is 24.5
miles (35.4 km) long and is comprised of points
spaced every 0.5 miles (800 m) along the
designated route. During a survey all birds seen or
heard at a point are tallied over a 3-minute period.
The Menodota and Rainier routes in Lewis and
Thurston counties are the closest BBS routes to the
Project area. The Rainier Route is closest in
proximity (~3.2 km, 2.0 mi) and habitat types to
the Project area (Fig. 7). Data from 1966–2007
indicates 89 bird species regularly reported from
the route and no species federally or state listed as
threatened or endangered (Sauer et al. 2011). The
three numerically dominant species in descending
order of detection rate were European Starling
(Sturnus vulgaris), American Crow (Corvus
brachyrhynchos), and American Robin (Turdus
migratorius) with detection rates of these species
ranging from 33.5 to 37.3 birds/route.

ABR, Inc.

Migratory Birds
Migratory species of passerines such as
thrushes (Turdidae), vireos (Vireonidae), and
warblers (Parulidae) have a known history of
colliding with above-ground structures (Kerlinger
2000, Longcore et al. 2005, Kerlinger et al. 2010)
and seem to be the most vulnerable to collisions
during their migrations (Manville 2005). The
species composition of these fatalities varies
regionally and passerines (“songbirds”) experience
the greatest impacts comprising ~74% of the
known bird collisions at wind power developments
throughout the US (Erickson et al. 2008). In
general, songbirds are nocturnal migrants and fly at
altitudes between 150–305 m (500–1,000 ft, which
is higher than most modern turbines. However,
these species may be vulnerable during inclement
weather, when turbines are less visible, or when
descending or ascending while visiting a stopover
site.
The Project is located in the Pacific Flyway, a
known migratory pathway for a diversity of bird
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(see USFWS Draft Eagle Conservation Plan
Guidance, 2011).
Eighteen diurnal and 12 nocturnal raptor
species have been reported for Thurston and Lewis
Counties (Table 5). Of these 14 may occur at the
Project as breeding resident pairs, migrants, or
winter residents. All raptor species potentially
occurring on the Project are protected under federal
law by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 and
the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act of 1940.
Multiple features of the landscape, vegetation,
and presence and abundance of other vertebrate
species influence raptor presence and use in a
particular area. Of special interest are prey
abundance and availability, potential roost and
nesting habitat, and topography. Prey densities at
the Project are unknown at this time but during the
site visit we observed raptor food resources such as
small birds and small mammals. We did not
observe any rock outcrops or other features that
would provide suitable roost and nest substrates for
raptors on the Project, however, remnant older
trees might have gone undetected. The various
ridgelines at the Project could produce updrafts for
soaring raptors and may attract raptors for this
reason.
Raptor species reported from the adjacent
Rainier Breeding Bird Survey route ~2 km (1.25
mi) northwest of the Project include Turkey
Vulture (Cathartes aura, 0.33 birds/route), Osprey
(Pandion halieatus, 0.08 birds/route), Northern
Harrier
(0.08
birds/route),
Sharp-shinned
(Accipiter striatus, 0.08 birds/route), Cooper’s
Hawk (Accipiter cooperi, 0.25 birds/route),
Red-tailed Hawk (0.17 birds/route), and American
Kestrel (Falco sparverius, 0.17 birds/route).
During the site visit we observed an adult Golden
Eagle carrying a prey item in the WEYCO property
area and adjacent to the eastern section of the
Project area (Fig. 3). The eagle was first seen at an
altitude of ~40 m (131 ft) above the ground and
soared up to an altitude of ~250 m (820 ft) before
disappearing from sight. Other raptors observed
during the site visit included Red-tailed Hawk and
Turkey Vulture (Table 1).
Raptor migration sites are those sites with
special topographic features that concentrate large
numbers of migrating raptors. Information on the
migration of raptors in the region surrounding the

species. Suitable habitat for roosting and foraging
by migrant songbirds occurs both within and
surrounding the Project, principally in forested
stands or scrub/shrub habitat along ridgelines.
During the site visit we observed various species
of migratory birds such as Hermit Warbler
(Dendroica
occidentalis),
Tree
Swallow
(Tachycineta bicolor), and Vaux’s Swift (Chaetura
vauxi), thus establishing the presence of migrating
birds at the site.
Raptors
The occurrence of relatively high numbers of
raptor collision fatalities at some older-generation
wind projects (e.g., Altamont Pass Wind Resource
Area, CA) has resulted in a heightened focus on
diurnal raptors in the siting of wind power
developments across the US Review of newer
generation wind farms in the western US found
that raptor fatalities ranged from 0–0.87
fatalities/MW/yr
compared
to
the
~1
fatality/MW/yr at older generation wind projects
such as Altamont Pass (Erickson 2004). However,
high levels of raptor fatalities have occurred at
some new generation wind projects in California
(Kerlinger et al. 2006), demonstrating the
complexity of understanding the mechanisms
behind the fatalities. (Erickson et al. 2009).
Presently it is unclear whether differences in the
occurrence and composition of raptor fatalities is a
result of geographical differences, improved siting,
or from other factors (e.g., newer generation
turbines).
Recent Golden Eagle fatalities at modern
wind projects in the Western US have also
heightened the sensitivity of raptor fatalities at
wind projects throughout the country. For instance,
1 Golden Eagle was found dead at a new
generation wind project in Washington (Goodnoe
Hills wind project; Durbin 2009), 3 Golden Eagles
were found dead at the Elkhorn project in
northeastern Oregon (Rautenstrauch 2010), and
one Golden Eagle was killed at the Foote Creek
Rim Phase II Wind Project in Wyoming (Young et
al. 2003). The claim of declining Golden Eagle
populations coupled with a history of Golden Eagle
fatalities at some wind energy sites in the western
US has elevated the concern for eagles and the
potential impacts of wind development on them
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Table 5.

a

Raptor species reported for Lewis and Thurston counties. Presence or absence of habitat
suitable for breeding resident or wintering populations on the Skookumchuck Wind Energy
Project area is indicated.

Common name

Scientific name

Turkey Vulture
Osprey
White-tailed Kite
Bald Eagle
Northern Harrier
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Cooper's Hawk
Northern Goshawk
Red-shouldered Hawk
Swainson's Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Rough-legged Hawk
Golden Eagle
American Kestrel
Merlin
Gyrfalcon
Peregrine Falcon
Prairie Falcon
Barn Owl
Western Screech-Owl
Great Horned Owl
Snowy Owl
Northern Pygmy-Owl
Northern Spotted Owl
Barred Owl
Great Gray Owl
Long-eared owl
Short-eared Owl
Boreal Owl
Northern Saw-whet Owl

Cathartes aura
Pandion haliaetus
Elanus leucurus
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Circus cyaneus
Accipiter striatus
Accipiter cooperi
Accipter gentilis
Buteo lineatus
Buteo swainsoni
Buteo jamaicensis
Buteo lagopus
Aquila chrysaetos
Falco sparverius
Falco columbarius
Falco rusticolus
Falco peregrinus
Falco mexicanus
Tyto alba
Megascops kennicottii
Bubo virginianus
Bubo scandiacus
Glaucidium gnoma
Strix occidentalis caurina
Strix varia
Strix nebulosa
Asio otus
Asio flammeus
Aegolius funereus
Aegolius acadicus

Residency statusa

Suitable habitat

BR/M
BR/M
BR
BR/M
BR
BR
BR
BR
C
C
BR/M
W
BR/M
BR
CW
V
C
C
BR
BR
BR
V
BR
BR
BR
V
W
W
V
BR

Y
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
Y
N
Y
Y
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
N
Y
Y?
Y
N
N
N
N
Y

BR = species potentially represented by breeding populations; C = species a casual visitor to the area; M = species potentially
represented by migratory individuals; W = species potentially represented by wintering resident populations; V = species
occurs as vagrant occasionally reported from the region.
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Project is limited. The Hawk Migration
Association of North America (HMANA 2010)
operates a network of sites throughout North
America where migrating raptors are observed and
counted during spring and fall migrations. The
nearest HMANA hawk watch sites are located at
Chelan Ridge, (225 km (140 mi) northeast of the
Project, and Bonney Butte, 165 km (102.5 mi) to
the south-southeast of the Project. Although data
from these sites are not directly transferrable to the
Project because of the geographic distances they do
provide some regional perspective on raptor
migration. Average fall raptor counts at Chelan
Ridge from 1998–2005 were 2,134 individuals per
year (Smith et al. 2008). Sharp-shinned hawk was
the most abundant species observed at this site
(average of 796 individuals/year) and average
counts of Bald Eagles and Golden Eagles were 5
and 127 individuals per year respectively. At
Bonney Butte average fall raptor counts from
1994–2005 were 2,898 individuals per year.
Similarly, the most abundant species was
Sharp-shinned Hawk (average of 1,119
individuals) and average counts included 47 Bald
Eagles per year and 95 Golden Eagles per year
(Smith et al. 2008).

Olympic Mountains (Fig. 8; Terrence et al. 2005,
WDFW 2011). Nests in the western portion of the
state are most often found above timberline, or in
managed forest lands with extensive open areas
(Terrence et al. 2005). In southeastern Washington
egg-laying takes place from mid-March to
mid-April (Kochert et al. 2002). Similarly,
egg-laying occurs from late February to mid-April
in southwestern Idaho and mid- to late-March in
southeastern Oregon, with hatching occurring early
April to late May in these populations (Kochert et
al. 2002). Nests are built on a variety of substrates
including cliffs, trees, and power structures.
The most comprehensive data on home range
size and breeding densities comes from the Snake
River Birds of Prey Conservation Area in
southwestern Idaho. Breeding season home range
averages 25.5 km² (9.8 mi²); Kochert et al. 2002).
Resident pairs occupy year-round territories, with
winter territories up to 10 times larger than
breeding home ranges, resulting from periodic
excursions outside the core areas (Marzluff et al.
1997). Golden Eagle breeding densities vary
widely in the western US, but observed densities
have been 28 km² (11 mi²)/pair in Denali National
Park, Alaska, 100–119 km² (39–46 mi²)/pair in
Utah, 66 km² (25 mi²)/pair in Idaho, 252 km² (97
mi²)/pair in Nevada (Kochert et al. 2002). Golden
Eagles can range over 15 km (9 mi) from their nest
sites in California (Hunt et al. 1995, CEC and
CDFG 2006). Direct and indirect human causes
account for >70% of recorded mortalities,
including accidental trauma (collisions with
vehicles, powerlines, structures) ranking highest
(27%) followed by electrocutions (25%; Kochert et
al. 2002). Golden Eagles are also sensitive to
human disturbance during the nesting period.
Suitable foraging habitat exists on the Project and
foraging, dispersing, or transient Golden Eagles
could occur on the Project at any time of year.
Also, during the meeting with federal and state
agencies on May 16, 2011, Washington
Department of Fish and Wildlife made reference to
a known nesting Golden Eagle in the vicinity of the
Project to the east.
Bald Eagles can be found throughout
Washington in forested habitats, but are most
abundant in the cooler, maritime region west of the
Cascade Mountains (Fig. 9). Bald Eagle nests are
most often constructed near marine shorelines,

Eagles
Bald and Golden Eagles are afforded federal
protection under the Bald and Golden Eagle
Protection Act. Due partly to a history of eagle
fatalities at wind energy sites and also because of
declining populations of Golden Eagles in the
Western US, there is concern regarding potential
impacts of wind development on both species (see
USFWS Draft Eagle Conservation Plan Guidance,
2011). Here we review literature on eagles
pertinent to the Project. Because there are few
published data on eagle biology specific to the
region surrounding the project area we begin by
summarizing eagle biology in the western United
States. We then briefly review known information
relevant to eagles in southwestern Washington.
In Washington the Golden Eagle occurs
primarily in dry open forests and shrub-steppe
habitats on the east front of the Cascade
Mountains, the Okanogan highlands, and the
southeast corner of the state, with some breeding
occurring at high elevations in the Cascades, San
Juan Islands, and in the rain shadow of the
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Results

where roosting trees are lacking, and this
phenomenon may be due to an attraction to
turbines (Horn et al. 2008). High fatality rates for
migratory tree-roosting bats typically occur in fall
during the mating and migratory season. Although
most known bat fatalities occur during the fall
migration period, silver-haired bat deaths have also
been reported during spring and summer seasons
(Arnett et al. 2008). Fatality estimates for
migratory tree-roosting bats vary across the
country with lower estimates typically occurring in
western states and higher estimates along forested
ridges of the eastern US (Arnett et al. 2008). Data
from Canada and the Midwest, however, suggest
high fatality events occur across a variety of
landscapes in North America (Jain 2005, Barclay
et al. 2007, Kunz et al. 2007, Arnett et al. 2008).
The long-legged myotis (Myotis volans),
long-eared myotis (Myotis evotis), and Pacific
Townsend’s
big-eared
bat
(Corynorhinus
townsendii townsendii) are listed as Species of
Concern by the USFWS. Additionally, the Pacific
Townsend’s big-eared bat is a State Species of
Concern and BLM/USFS Sensitive Species known
to occur in the vicinity of the project area. Mine
shafts and caves are scattered throughout the
mountains in Thurston, Lewis, and Pierce counties
and provide potential summer day-roosts and/or
maternity colonies for Townsend’s big-eared bats
and winter hibernacula for long-eared myotis,
long-legged myotis, and Townsend’s big-eared bats
that may forage on or migrate through the Project.

around reservoirs and lakes, and along major rivers
in the state, including the Nisqually River that
borders Thurston and Lewis Counties. Nesting
habitat consists of areas with tall trees, often
old-growth, that is taller than surrounding habitat.
Bald Eagles are known to nest in both Thurston
and Lewis Counties (Washington GAP website,
accessed May 6, 2011). Nests are most often found
along waterways, including the Nisqually River
that originates in Mount Rainier National Park and
farther along it’s reach forms the border of Pierce
and Thurston counties ~8 km (5 mi ) northeast of
the Project. Suitable habitat may also be found
around Skookumchuck Reservoir, at the northwest
margin of the Project and in the vicinity of the
Skookumchuck River, which lies between Project
parcels. In fact, WDFW data identifies a historical
nest site between the northwest and northeast
Project parcels (Appendix 5). Following historical
declines in the 20th century the nesting population
of Bald Eagles in Washington increased 707%
from 1981–2005 and as of 2005 the statewide
breeding population was estimated at 1,939 nesting
pairs (Stinson et al. 2007). Winter populations in
Washington include individuals from northern
Canada, Alaska, Montana, and California. The
winter distribution of Bald Eagles in Washington is
similar to the breeding distribution, but during
winter Bald Eagle numbers tend to concentrate at
communal feeding and roosting sites where fish
and waterfowl are concentrated (Stinson et al. 2007
[Washington
Status
Report]).
Mid-winter
populations of Bald Eagles in Washington have
numbered as many as 3,000 individuals (Stinson et
al. 2007), with >200 individuals found along the
Nisqually River in some years (Stinson et al.
2007).

Townsend’s big-eared bat (Corynorhinus
townsendii)
The Townsend’s big-eared bat is broadly
distributed throughout western North America
from the southern portion of British Columbia
south along the Pacific coast to central Mexico and
east into the Great Plains. It has been reported in a
wide variety of habitat types ranging from sea level
to 3,300 meters. Habitat associations include
coniferous forests, deserts, native prairies, riparian
communities, active agricultural areas, and coastal
habitat types. Maternity colonies typically roost in
caves and mines, but the species has been reported
roosting in buildings, bridges, rock crevices and

BATS
There are ten species of bats that potentially
occur in the Project area and three of these are
considered sensitive species by federal and/or state
agencies (Table 6). Migratory tree-roosting bats
(e.g., hoary and silver-haired bats), often comprise
>75% of fatalities at wind development sites in
North America. It is unknown why tree-roosting
species are common fatalities at wind energy sites
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Table 6.

Species of bats that potentially occurr at the Skookumchuk Wind Energy Project and their US
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), US Forest Service (USFS) and Bureau of Land
Management (BLM), and Washington state status.
USFWS
statusa

Common name

Scientific name

big brown bat
California myotis
hoary bat
little brown bat
long-eared myotis
long-legged myotis
silver-haired bat
Townsend’s big-eared bat
Yuma Myotis
myotis bats

Eptesicus fuscus
Myotis californicus
Lasiurus cinereus
Myotis lucifugus
Myotis evotis
Myotis volans
Lasionycteris noctivagans
Corynorhinus townsendii
Myotis yumanensis
Myotis spp.

USFS/BLM
statusb

State
statusc
Cd

SC
SC
SC

S

C
Cd

a

SC = USFWS Species of Concern.
S = BLM & USFS Sensitive species.
c
C = State Candidate Species.
d
Only roosting concentrations proposed for candidate status.
b

at the Project is comprised primarily of a matrix of
managed evergreen forest, scrub/shrub, and
grassland/herbaceous habitats. Potential impacts of
wind energy development on plant diversity and
associated wildlife in this ecosystem may be
classified as indirect, through the loss of suitable
habitat or disturbance of breeding behavior, or
direct, resulting from road construction or
collisions with turbines or associated power or
transmission lines.
The Habitat Analysis Map shows land cover
classes on the Project to be typical of managed
forest habitats in the region. No rare or unique
plant communities are found on the project area,
and there is presumably no associated risk factor to
unique plant communities.
The potential presence on the Project of up to
seven wildlife species listed as endangered or
threatened at the federal and state levels, as well as
numerous federal and state species of special
concern warrants additional information gathering
and directed biological surveys. These surveys are
recommended to adequately document annual and
diurnal patterns of occurrence for these species. In
particular, we recommend radar surveys during the
summer breeding period to determine the presence
and flight altitudes of Marbled Murrelets flying

hollow trees. The females are nearly always found
in stable communal roosts, used year after year.
Foraging associations include edge habitats along
streams adjacent to and within a variety of wooded
habitats. Suitable foraging habitat occurs within
and roosting habitat occurs in the vicinity of the
project area, suggesting the potential for the
species to occur on the project is moderate (Fig.
10). Data from WDFW (Appendix 5) indicates a
known roost site (generalized to township)
observed to the west of the Project in summer 2010
consisting of two individuals.
CONCLUSIONS
Site Characterization Studies are designed to
summarize the biological resources, describe
potential conflicts, and recommend further
studies for a proposed wind energy facility and
are strongly recommended in Washington as a
preliminary step in evaluating sites for wind
energy development (WDFW 2008). Based on
this effort we summarize the biological risks
and recommended studies for the proposed
Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project in Tables 7
and 8 respectively.
The Project is located in southwestern
Washington in the Cascade ecoregion. Land cover
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Conclusions

Table 7.

Qualitative summary of the exposure level of biological resources to wind energy
development at the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project, Lewis and Thurston
counties, Washington.

Issue
Unique habitat features present

Exposure

Concern

Low

Federally-listed species presence & use

Moderate

State-listed species presence & use

Moderate

Raptor presence & use

Low/moderate

Raptor nesting potential

Low

Migratory bird presence & use

Low/moderate

Resident bird presence & use

Low/moderate

Bat presence & use

Low/moderate

wildlife agencies on May 16, 2011 it was pointed
out that Streaked Horned Lark could potentially fly
over the Project during migration. There are few
options for determining the presence of this species
passing over the Project but standard point count
methods during migratory periods might provide
some information.
The Project area contains few suitable
resources for resident and migrating raptors.
Isolated larger trees may provide suitable substrate
for nest sites and perches, and potential prey such
as small mammals and birds were observed during
the site visit. Additionally, the observation of an
adult Golden Eagle with prey during the site visit
warrants attention and additional studies. The
topographical relief at the site may provide

over the site. We also recommend focused ground
surveys to determine the presence and extent of
potential Northern Spotted Owl habitat. For any
areas with suitable habitat we recommend
additional surveys to determine the presence of
Northern Spotted Owls on the Project. Stream
surveys may be warranted to determine the
presence and extent of special status fish species on
the Project.
Diversity of resident and migratory birds has
not been characterized for the Project. Year-round
avian monitoring is recommended to adequately
document the diversity and abundance of resident
species and to characterize the timing, species
composition, and relative abundances of migratory
birds. During the meeting with federal and state

ABR, Inc.

Unique and rare habitat types exist in Lewis and
Thurston counties but only limited riparian habitat at
the Project.
Marbled Murrelets may pass over the site en route to
inland nest sites further east and Northern Spotted
Owl could occur in any remnant older stands of trees
or forage in cleared habitats. There are four species of
listed fish that could occur at or adjacent to the
Project.
The Streaked Horned Lark could pass over the site
during migration. Also both Marbled Murrelet and
Northern Spotted Owl could occur at the site (see
above).
Roosting and foraging habitat for raptors is present
and some migration is expected through the Project
Nest substrates consist of scattered tall trees and utility
structures.
Moderate amount of suitable habitat and resources for
migratory birds found in remnant timber stands and
scrub/shrub habitat.
Breeding birds expected to occur in patches of suitable
habitat (i.e., remnant forested areas, edges of forested
areas, and cleared areas.
Limited roosting but some suitable foraging habitat
present on the Project. Species considered vulnerable
to wind development are likely to occur during
migration. High uncertainty because of few
comparative data.
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Table 8.

Summary of recommended studies to assess the biological resources at the proposed
Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project in Lewis and Thurston counties, Washington.
Recommended Studies/Course of Action

» Discuss data availability for Northern Spotted Owls, Marbled Murrelets and any other species of interest (e.g., fish)
on Weyerhauser property. The availability and extent of data on sensitive species will strongly influence the need for
additional studies.
» If needed, conduct audio-visual surveys to determine presence and distribution of Northern Spotted Owl if remnant
older forested stands within or directly adjacent to the Project. A preliminary habitat assessment would help determine
the scope of these efforts
» Radar surveys to determine passage rates and flight altitudes of Marbled Murrelets passing over the Project en route
to inland nest sites.
» Raptor nest surveys to determine number and distribution of raptor nests, with an emphasis on Bald and Golden
Eagle nesting distribution.
» Avian point counts for a full year to determine presence and use of migratory and resident bird species.
» Bat acoustic surveys during appropriate seasons (ideally spring through fall) to determine nightly and seasonal
activity patterns.
» If needed, stream surveys to determine presence of federally listed fish species.

when bats are known to be active in Washington.
Little information is available to predict the time of
year when bats may be most at risk because wind
power development in forested regions of the
Pacific Northwest is just beginning. We would
expect fatalities during fall migration (similar to
other studies throughout the US) but the added
uncertainty of what is expected during spring and
summer periods leads us to also recommend spring
and summer acoustic monitoring to evaluate bat
activity during these important time periods.
Species of concern such as the Townsend’s big
eared bat, long-eared myotis, and long-legged
myotis may require the use of highly sensitive
microphones or mist nets to detect the presence of
these species that have low intensity echolocation
calls.

sufficient updrafts suitable for raptor movements
during spring and fall migration. Conducting raptor
nest surveys and year-round surveys for resident
and migrating raptors will help determine the level
of raptor use at the Project. Raptor surveys could
be incorporated as part of a year round avian
monitoring program.
Bats considered vulnerable to wind
development are known to occur in Lewis and
Thurston counties and reside locally or migrate
through the region. Although there are no known
bat roosts or hibernacula within the project area,
potential summer roosting and foraging habitat
does occur on the Project and maternity colony
roosts as well as hibernacula have been recorded in
Thurston, Pierce, and Lewis counties. Additionally,
Mount Rainier, Mount Saint Helens, and Mount
Adams are all within 161 km (100 mi) of the
project area and numerous caves, abandoned
mines, and/or lava tubes in their vicinity provide
potential winter hibernacula. As a result, bat
activity may increase in the project area when bats
are migrating between winter hibernacula and
summer roosts.
Acoustic monitoring studies should be
considered during the spring, summer, and fall
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environmental research & services

2 May, 2011
Travis Nelson
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
Dear Mr. Nelson:
I am a biologist with ABR, Inc.-Environmental Research and Services and I am conducting a site
characterization study for a proposed renewable energy project in forested habitats of north-central Lewis
County and southeast Thurston County, Washington. I write to request information you may have
regarding federal or state endangered, threatened, or rare species, sensitive habitats, and wildlife
considered vulnerable to renewable energy development known to occur in these counties. We have also
submitted a request for digital data on habitat and species information from WDFW.
A meeting has been scheduled with WDFW and other wildlife agencies in early May to discuss the
project and we ask that you treat the project and general location as confidential at this time.
Any consultation/correspondence is greatly appreciated and will be incorporated into our site
characterization study. It is our goal to perform a thorough analysis of environmental concerns within the
potential project area. We will use the information provided by WDFW to help determine the feasibility
of the project and to guide project development in a responsible manner. If possible, we would appreciate
a response within 30 days of receipt of this letter and sooner if at all feasible.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

Peter M. Sanzenbacher
Research Biologist
ABR, Inc-Environmental Research and Services
o: 503-359-7525
c: 541-760-9413
psanzenbacher@abrinc.com

Corporate Headquarters

Anchorage, Alaska

Pacific Northwest

Northeastern U.S.

P.O. Box 80410
Fairbanks, AK 99708
907.455.6777
907.455.6781 (fax)

P.O. Box 240268
Anchorage, AK 99524
907.344.6777
907.770.1443 (fax)

P.O. Box 249
Forest Grove, OR 97116
503.359.7525
503.359.8875 (fax)

15 Bank Street, Suite B
Greenfield, MA 01301
413.774.5515
413.774.5514 (fax)

e-mail: info@abrinc.com

Appendix 1.

ABR, Inc.

website: www.abrinc.com

ABR letter to the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife requesting information
regarding federal or state endangered, threatened, or rare species, sensitive habitats, and
wildlife considered vulnerable in the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project
area, Lewis and Thurston counties, Washington, 2011.
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2 May 2011
Jim Michaels
Manager - Conservation and Hydropower Planning Division
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
510 Desmond Drive S.E., Suite 102
Lacey, Washington 98503
Dear Mr. Michaels:
I am a biologist with ABR, Inc.-Environmental Research and Services and I am conducting a site
characterization study for a proposed renewable energy project in forested habitats of north-central Lewis
County and southeast Thurston County, Washington. I write to request information you may have
regarding federal or state endangered, threatened, or rare species, sensitive habitats, and wildlife
considered vulnerable to renewable energy development known to occur in these counties.
A meeting has been scheduled with USFWS and other agencies in early May to discuss the project and
we ask that you treat the project and general location as confidential at this time.
Any consultation/correspondence is greatly appreciated and will be incorporated into our site
characterization study. It is our goal to perform a thorough analysis of environmental concerns within the
potential project area. We will use the information provided by the USFWS to help determine the
feasibility of the project and to guide project development in a responsible manner. If possible, we would
appreciate a response within 30 days of receipt of this letter and sooner if at all feasible.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

Peter Sanzenbacher
Research Biologist
ABR, Inc-Environmental Research and Services
o: 503-359-7525
c: 541-760-9413
psanzenbacher@abrinc.com

Corporate Headquarters

Anchorage, Alaska

Pacific Northwest

Northeastern U.S.

P.O. Box 80410
Fairbanks, AK 99708
907.455.6777
907.455.6781 (fax)

P.O. Box 240268
Anchorage, AK 99524
907.344.6777
907.770.1443 (fax)

P.O. Box 249
Forest Grove, OR 97116
503.359.7525
503.359.8875 (fax)

15 Bank Street, Suite B
Greenfield, MA 01301
413.774.5515
413.774.5514 (fax)

e-mail: info@abrinc.com

Appendix 2.

website: www.abrinc.com

ABR letter to the US Fish and Wildlife Service requesting information regarding federal
or state endangered, threatened, or rare species, sensitive habitats, and wildlife
considered vulnerable in the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project area, Lewis
and Thurston counties, Washington, 2011.
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Response from US Fish and Wildlife Service regarding ABR’s request for information
about federal or state endangered, threatened, or rare species, sensitive habitats, and
wildlife considered vulnerable in the proposed Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project
area, Lewis and Thurston counties, Washington, 2011.
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WDFW database labels
baldeagle_bf
ws_occurpoint_drnonsensitive

ws_mmdetsect
ws_mmadj8sects
ws_owlsitecenters_svgeneralized
ws_occurpoint_drgeneralized

sasi_sv
phsregion_svnonsensitive

Bald Eagle nest buffers

Murrelet detections

Murrelet section locations
Murrelet section buffers

Spotted Owl townships
Townsend’s big-eared bat townships

Salmonid occurrence
Other important habitat/species

Buffers of Bald Eagle nests, communal roosts, and shorelines that fall within a
half-mile of nests.
A subset of the database information for federal and state designated priority
species. For the Skookumchuck SCS excludes species not federally- or state-listed
as threatened or endangered.
Public land survey sections containing murrelet detection locations.
Public land survey sections that fall within a ¾ mile buffer around sections with
murrelet detections.
Locations of Spotted Owl sites generalized to township.
A subset of the WDFW dataset including information for designated priority
species. For the Skookumchuck SCS included only Townsend’s big-eared bat
observations.
Compilation of all wild Salmonid stock inventory data.
Overlapping locations describing the occurrence of priority habitat and species.
Sensitive location information has been generalized to township or section.

Definition

Labels and definitions of map layers found in Appendix 5 and based on information from the Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife (WDFW) priority habitat and species database. In some cases labels from the database were altered in Appendix 5 to
reflect the specific data of interest.

SCS map labels
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Map of data products provided by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife Priority Habitats and Species Program.
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Photographs of landscape features and habitat characteristics in the proposed
Skookumchuck Wind Energy Project area, Lewis and Thurston counties, Washington,
2011.
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Photopoint 1.

View facing southeast. Habitat is early seral stage coniferous forest and remnant
mid-seral growth.
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Photopoint 2.

ABR, Inc.

View facing northeast.
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Photopoint 3.

View facing north with area of early seral stage coniferous forest.
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Photopoint 4.

ABR, Inc.

View facing west with recent clearcut.
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Photopoint 5.

View facing north.
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Photopoint 6.

ABR, Inc.

View facing northwest with early seral stage coniferous forest.
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Photopoint 7.

View facing south with recent clearcut bordered by mid-seral stage coniferous forest.
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Photopoint 8.

ABR, Inc.

View facing east along logging road.
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Photopoint 9.

View facing east to remnant patch of mid-seral coniferous forest.
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Photopoint 10.

ABR, Inc.

View facing west to hillside with recent clearcut.
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Photopoint 11.

View facing east.
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Photopoint 12.

ABR, Inc.

View facing north.
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Photopoint 13.

View facing west with small creek and wetland area and associated riparian habitat.
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Photopoint 14.

ABR, Inc.

View facing west with thinned mid-seral stage coniferous forest.
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Photopoint 15.

View facing east along logging road lined with a mix of deciduous and coniferous trees.
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Photopoint 16.

ABR, Inc.

View facing south.
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Photopoint 17.

View facing west.
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Photopoint 18.

ABR, Inc.

View facing northwest with remnant patch of mid-seral coniferous forest and larger area
of early seral growth.
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Appendix 7.

Definitions for federal and Washington state-listed species. Federal definitions derived
from the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA) and state definitions from the
Washington State Legislature species of concern legal definitions and procedures
(Washington Administrative Code 232-12-297).

Federal or state status

Definition

Federal endangered

Any species which is in danger of extinction throughout all or a significant portion
of its range other than a species of the Class Insecta determined by the Secretary
to constitute a pest whose protection under the provision of this Act would present
an overwhelming and overriding risk to man.

Federal threatened

Any species which is likely to become an endangered species within the
foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range.

State endangered

Defined as “any wildlife species native to the state of Washington that is seriously
threatened with extinction throughout all or a significant portion of its range
within the state" and includes “any group of animals classified as a species or
subspecies as commonly accepted by the scientific community.”

State threatened

Defined as “any wildlife species native to the state of Washington that is likely to
become an endangered species within the foreseeable future throughout a
significant portion of its range within the state without cooperative management
or removal of threats”.

State sensitive

Defined as “any wildlife species native to the state of Washington that is
vulnerable or declining and is likely to become endangered or threatened
throughout a significant portion of its range within the state without cooperative
management or removal of threats”.

State candidate

Defined in Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife Policy M-6001 to
include fish and wildlife species that the Department will review for possible
listing as State Endangered, Threatened, or Sensitive. A species will be considered
for designation as a State Candidate if sufficient evidence suggests that its status
may meet the listing criteria defined for State Endangered, Threatened, or
Sensitive.
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